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IN THE COURT OF APPEAL 

TERRITORY OF Tffi; VIRGI? ISLANDS 

CRIMINAL APPEAL NO . 1 of ·1 977 

BETWEEN: S-'{LVESTER G.ASTON Anpellant 

Vs. 

Res1Jondent 
J . 

Before: The Hon. Sir Maurice Davis, Q.C. - Chief Justice 
The Honourable Mr. Justice Peterkin 
The Honourable Nr. Justice Berridge (Acting) 

Appearances: lV'ir. K. Foster for a ppel1ant 
Mr. E.A.C. Hewlett with him. 

Mr . J·.s. Archibald for r es pondent 
Mr. G. Fara ra with hi m. 

-· --· -----------
1977, January 11, 12 and 16 

DAVIS C. J. deliver~_d_ the Judgfg~nt of the Court: 

The appellant Sylvester Gaston was, on the 11th day of October, 

1977, convic ted of t he murder of Evelyn Rabsatt and sentenced to 

death by hanging . He has appealed against his conviction on the 

following grounds:-

1. Tha t the learned trial judge in e rror failed properly to 

appreciate and/ or t.o.- c6r1s·i der 

(a) That the Territory of Tortola does not have a 
Common Law for itself in its· Criminal Juris
diction and therefore the Indictment was bad 
in Lai:-r and should be quashed, there being no 

definition in Law of what constitutes the 

offence of J\furcler. 

/ ( b) ••••••• • 
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(b) That the Common Law Definition of Murder cannot 
be imported in t hj_s Territory unless Legislated 
for by imperial or local enactments : There 
being no such enactments, the a . ellant w s 
wrongly convicted in viola tion of the Ruies 
of Nat ural Justice . 

2 . As r egards the Defences of Insanity, Automat i sm , n· inished 

Responsibility , t he learned trial judge fe 1 .. l into error and •rrongfu J ~ 

usurped the function of the jury by making materi ·· l :findi .s of 

f ct on the Mental Condit ion of the Accused, as follow to wit:-

( a) 11 That t he ccused is no idiot." 

(b) 11 The accused i .s a reasonable man. '' 

I e i'f ect, the learned trial judge h: .. d wrongfully withdrawn from 

the jury d efences o:f Ineani ty, Aut omatism, and Diminished Responsi-

bili ty, where)>y t he accused suffered a serious and ~ ave miscarri e 

of Justice. 

3. As regards the d efences of Insanity and Aut omatism the l earned 

trial j udge er red in Law in directing the jury th..~t the proof re

quired to estabish the defence of Insanity is t he am.e as i s r equired 

to esta blish the defence of Automatism. 

Tha t t he Commit tal pr oceedings by the Learned :Magi btrate were 

a nullity and therefore void, in tha t 

(a) The said proceedings were not held i n Open Court . 
Section 41 of the Cap. 45 Vol.1 of page 406 has 

a cas sus omi osus , l eaving the Learned ~1a.gis trate 
no alternative but to apply Section 5 of Cap . 45 

(b) The a ,::., cused was not informed of his right to call 

witne ss es in the ma.1mer re quired by law. It is 
res ectfully submitted that t he said Preliminary 
Proceedings were t herefore incomplete, t he s a id 
Committal Proceedings and the sa id Trial were al.l 

null and void , cont r ar" to the auditer alt er am 
partem Rule. 

/5 . . ...... . 
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5. That the learned trial jude,e in error, 

(a) Failed properly and/or adequately and/or 

correctly to direct the Jury on the Burden 
of Proof required for the Defence of Auto
matism, :1nd did further erroneously refer 
to the said Defences of Insanity and Auto
ma.tism, us one and the same .•..••.••..•.•• 

Page 115. 1. 26, to page 116. 1. 1-2. 

ON BURDEN OF PROOF 

( b ) P • 1 1 3 - Line 31 to P • 1 1 4 , Line 1 to 2 6 

That again in error, the Jury were confused 
by the::: said directions on. Automatism and 

Insanity by equating the Burden of Proof for 

Insanity as the same Burden and standard re

quired for Automatism, whereby the Appellant 
suffered a grave and serious Hiscarriage of 
Justice. 

P. 114, Line 27, to P. 115, Iine 1 to Line 25. 

6. That the Learned Trial Jud0 e failed ~roperly and/or correctly 

to put the case of the Defonce to the jury in that, 

( i) No directions were given as to uhat verdict should 

be returned on a finding of 

(a) Automatism; or 

(b) Insanity; or 
( c) Diminished Responsibility; or 

( d) If in doubt on provocation; 

(ii) On provocation, in the light of (a) the force 

used in the circumstance;f:; of the case, ( b) the 
question of cooling off time, in relation to 
the facts. 

(ij_i) For tho reasons above at 5(c) 

7. That tho verdict was unr. as onable and unsufo and can.not be 

supported by the evidence, in that 

(a) Tho evidence of the Medical Expert Dr. Mahey was 
not contrap.icted or challenged by the Crown. 

/(b) •••••••••• <;1-
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(b) The jury had no alternati.ve but to accept the 
said Expert's Evidence (uncontradicted), other
wise, the said verdict was cogently bias and 

thereforo unsafe. 

The appellant, aged 28, a native of Saint Lucia, arrived in 

Tortola in September, 1976, and stayed at the premises of his sister, 

Julietta Gaston, at Major Bay, East End. 

The doceas~;d, Evolyn Rabsa :;t, age 67, lived near to the home 

of the appellant's si:::;ter on premises near to a grocery shop which 

she owned :md which comprised a -pool room and a kitchen o.~1 the 

bottom floor. The ap-r·,ellant was in tho habit of going to the shop 

to look at telovision and to play pool and the deceased kept her 

money i.n a woode:1. safe on her rremises. 

On 19th Janu,3,ry, 1 977, at about 7. 10 a. m. the wi tncsses Edward 

Wheatley and Ethleen Thomt1s saw the a-c:ipellant and the deceasud 

speaking to e o.ch other; at the time he was on the main ror!.d and 

she was in her garden. 

The appellant was seen to r(,turn in the direction of his sistor's 

home. Wheatley heard the deceased ask the appellant "Is there any-

thing I can help you with my dear? 11 to which he replied "No thanks". 

At about 8.15 a.m. Betty ii.dams saw the anpelJant running from the 

main road towards his home. He was wearing a blue short slouved 

shirt an(l brown prmts. 

At about 8.35 a.m. Ethleen Thomas entered her mother's shop 

by the pool room whoro sho noticed two fresh drops of blood by the 

door. She rushed into the grocery where she heard someone groaning .. 

She then looked into the kitchen whore she saw her mother sitting 

/ on ••.••••• 
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on the floor with blood all over her. There was a bit of string 

tied through her mouth at the back of the n,_:ck and her tongue was 

hanging out. 

At about 9.30 a.m. she was seen by Dr. Smith. There wore several 

cuts over her bod.y and she vras dead. Tho body was removed to the 

hospital and on the 20th January, 1977 Dr. Smith performed a post 

mortem examination on the body of the deceased. He stated that in 

his opinion death was due to acute blood loss from the wounds. 

The doctor observed the followinr injuries: -

(1) On thG left hand, there was a cut over the fourth 

mctacarpel about½ inch in length. 

(2) Thero was a cut ovor the fifth metacnr~el. 

( 3) Thurc wns a "V" shaped cut on t 1, c odgo of the 

hand abo1.1 t 1 inch d1.rnp. 

(4) There wan a cut on the palm about 1 inch in length 
and t inch daep. There were a cut on the left hand. 

(5) There was a cut by the right temple about 1½ inches 

long and½ inch deep. 

( 6) There was 2. cut behind th0 lobe of the right ear 

about½ inch and 1 inch deep. 

(7) There was a cut about and behind tho left car about 

½ inch lo:1g and ½ inch d0op. 

( 8) There w:1s another cut abovo the left ear t inch long 

and ½ inch deep. 

(9) At the back of the head there wns cut½ inch long 

and + inch d(:op. 

( 10) There was a transverse laceration at the b:lSe to 

tho neck on the right side ½ inch nnd 2 inches clGop. 

( 11) Thero w::rn ::1 vertical laceration on the b8.ck between 

the sb oulder b1.ades ½ inch Jone and 1 inch doe p. 

(12) There wns another laceration on the back (in the 

middle) 1½ inches lone and 2 inches deep. 

/He •.••••••••• 
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He gave as his opinion the tir;,e of death to bo 9 .15 a.m. In 

the opinion of the doctor the docoased was attacked from behind and 

a fair amount of force had to be uoed in causing the injurios which 

wero all clean cut and caused by a sharp instrument. 

At tho shop of tho deceased there was blood on th0 floor and 

papers were strewn on it, the wooden safe was ramsackod and there 

were coins in the hat of the de co a sod which w::1s on tho floor. A 

bottle of stout and dentures belonging to the deceased were found 

under the kitchen wj_ndow outside. 

Later that day a blue j or soy and. brown trousers which tho 

appelJant had been soon we_,rjng onrlier werG found behind th8 lc..trino 

of one li.llan Brown, a neighbour of Juljotta Gaston. A kitchen knife 

was found in one of the trcusor pockets. 

The police went in search of the u.ppellant whom it was known 

had previously a·i:tem11ted to board n Prinair nircraft without baggage 

at about 10.15 a.m • 

.1.1.t about 4 p.m. he was found by the Police hiding in a tree 

at Buef Island anrl escorted to the Police Station. 

On the folJ.owint: day he m-'J.,1G a voluntary stat0mont in writing 

to the Police. 

In his strttement to the Police, he snid inter alia -

"I am now saying tr~ 1t it was on Thursday, the day 

aftor we had lookocl s.t television, thnt she askod 

me who was the l:tst person I s·,w went into the 

shop, and not the 17th January, 1 977 n.s I statod 

above. She told mo that she had served someone 

and g,3,ve the same person ch3.nge from the br-1.g that 

had the missing money, before I had reached to 

/w.'."'..tch ••••••• 
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watch telcvis ion. She said the only pers®n. she 

beliovod took the money was me and I told her I 

was not cr'a.zy enough to do such zi thing~ On 

Monday 17th January, 1977, I was again wntching a 

gam0 of Baskot Ball at the Major Bay Primary 

School. ancl Mi~is EVELYN was standing at her gate 

leading to her shop. She called me and I went. 

She told mo inn loud voice that the money was a 

myst cry to disanpear. She also s-:._id tb:it if I 

had the monoy I must gave it to her because she 

worked hard on the peGnuts for the.t money. I told 

her that I dj_d not t'.:.ko h0r money and I did not 

h.:'1.ve it. She tl1Gn told me that she was going to 

put obeah on me and then put me in the hands of 

pol.ice. I told hor to go ahe~1,d and I returned 

to watch my game, and she went home. Other 

people told me that if I had Miss BVI~LYN I S money 

I must g~1v0 it to her. I do not know the names 
of the people who told me so. I was annoyed that 

shG was sayine that I had taken her money. It 

was on Tuesday 18th Januo.ry, 1977 that an old man, 

namo unlmown, told me that I must gave Miss EVB1YN 

her money, if I took it. I told the old man that 

I did not know why Miss EVELYN has to be scandal

izing my name like that. 

At about 9.00 ~.m. on 19.1.77 I took up my 

sister's kitchen knife which is a folding steol 

knife and I put it in my RIGHT FROHT pants pocket 

with the intention to go down to Miss EVELYN shop to 

to buy a stout and than to go up the hill to cut a 

bush broom. I tcok n piece of white rope from my 

clothes line in the house to tie the broom. I 
used my sister's knife to cut the; piece of rope 

from my clothes linE) in my room. I walked down 

to tho shorJ. I did not me,":!t o.nyone on my way. 

I met Miss EVELYN in the shop at the back room. 
I took a stout from the frigerB.tor in the pool 
room as I normally do rind I stayed at the door 

facing the reom th:--'tt she W'.::.D in. I stretched 

out my hancl e .. nd gave her a dolJ.ar for the stout 

and I told her to keep the ch3.nge and tk1t I 

would r, .. ,turn for another drink. Her stout 

cost 70¢. Sho then asked me if I h2.d brought 

/back ••••••• 
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back her money and I askud her whnt money she 

was talking about. I asked her if she saw me 

took her monoy e.nd she said NO, and I the·'l asked 

her how she W3.S expecting me to bring it back. 

Sho then said that she did not see me tc.ke it 

but she beliovorl_ that I took it 2:.nd that she was 

going to put oboah on me and then tho Police-

man. I then told her that she ~s determined to 

do mo wrong thj_ngs when I did not take up her 

money. She was then standing in the same room 

I met hor in with my doJ lar in her hand and I 

w::1s st:1nding in the same bar-room thn.t I was 

in aJ 1 the time. She then said that Tomorrow 

I wnG going to find out. I had the rope in my 

"Left TROUSER POCKET" and I took it out and put 

it around her neck. I w::i.s holding the ends of 

the rope at tho bQck of her neck. Miss EVELYN 

said, "wait, wait, what :=i,re ycu doing". I then 

said, "STOP SC/..NDflLIZING my name". I then pulled 

it tight. I w,w standing behind her. She tried 

to grab me from behind but I ducked. I pushed 

her inside tho room, then puJJ_ed the knife :md 

I sta bb ]d her in her head. I used my RIGID' 

hand to stab her. I had then tied tho rope 

around her neck at the back. I do not re-

member which side of her he:;,d I st:1bbod her. 

I do not remombor how many times I stabbed her, 

but I think it is twice. She did not say any

thing when I stabbed hor, but she fell down. 

She wo.s blooding. I took the knife -~nd left 

it on her t2ble in the same room that I st~bbed 

her in. I then searched through a cupbo:1rd in 

the other room where she keeps her II speci:=:1,l". 

I was looking in this cupbo 01rd for the dollar 

I had eivon her for the stout because I wns 

loaving the o tout. The STOUT was not open. I 

did not find the dollar. I then left the shop 

through the front door and I walked home through 

the smne pL:10e which I came through. 11 

At the trial he ga,ve evidence on oath and repeated sub-

stantially what he h~d said in his statement to the Police. 

/In ••••••••• 
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In addition, he stated th,,~t he was backward. at school ancl had pre

viously suffered from headaches, girldinoss and vomi tine and that he 

had been treo.tod previously by n. doctor in St. Lucia. He also 

mentioned thiA. t he smoked rnarijuana. 

In relation to the incident of the 19th January, 1977, he said 

this:-

"ldter reaching there, I met Mrs. Evelyn standing 
in the grocery room. She W!J,S h'lgging some peanuts. 
I asked her fer a stout. She send me to take it as 
I normally do. Then she stopped bagging her nuts 
and accused mo again of stealing her money. I 
remember she asked me where is her money. Did 
I bring it back. I told her how could she expect 
me to bring back something I clid not take. Then 
she kept accusing ne saying she had a feeling I 
took her money. Thon I felt somethinc rush to
wards my head which I w2.s trying to identify when 

the he{:l.ring was on. From then I did not know what 
took pl:J.ce. Lftorwards I heard this voice of my 

sister calling mo Robert. When I looked I was 

stancling on a piece of wall f2.cing the hillside with 
a cut on r:iy right midclle finger. Then what took 

place started coming back to my memory. I realised 
th1-t I wn,s in trouble. 11 

His siste:r who gr..we evidence for the Crown confirmed in cross-

examination that he was br:i,ckwarcl at school. She also said that he 

would spend hours at the beach 3.nd that sometines he would be 

sitting in a boat doinc nothing with his hands under his chin. She 

further stated th'.:1-t it apneared to hur as if he wns in another 

world. 

11. t the trial the appellant c:-illed Dr. George Mahey t::1S a witness. 

He is a consultant psychiatrist and the Medical Supervisor of the 

Mental Hospital in Barbados. 

/He •••••••• 
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He stu.ted that he examined him on two occasions - Sunday 9th 

and Monday 10th Octobor 1977 in order to make an nss0ssment of his 

personality by the method of a psychiatric interview, to get an 

account of his early chilclhood and to :to a specific psJchological 

test. 

He st2t0d that he showed no gross disoricnt'.ttion but seemed 

vague and mixed up as f3.r as d.-1tes for certain events, and g::.:.ve o. 

history of hewing hD,d bouts of auditory n.nd visual halucinations. 

His psychological teots rev-ESJ...ed that his intelJ igent quotient fell 

into the range of mental r0tardation th::.t i.s to say his montal 

developc.ent had eithor been arrested or had regressed. He continued 

as follows:-

"I would say the mentally rotarded do not have the 

same powers of control as tho ordinary person if 

provolted. 

It is possiblo for a man to be involved in a 

violent act and p.':l.SS out and recollect afterwards. 

This is an amnesia for an event. Th~t is not 

nocossarily a disease of the mind. 

From the fact thdt he was mentally retarded, 

it is possible tk1t accused ho..d brain damage." 

In regarC:1 t,:- the off ect thn.t rJarijuana has on the brain he 

stat(;;d that this depended more on the personality of the individual 

than any other single factor, and that while it made some passive 

it made others irritable and aggressive. 

He concluded his evidence b 01 statin, in answer to the Court 

"Accused is not mentfl.11y ill. He has a disease of the mind c:nd 

that is mental retardation." 

The appellant was also examined by Dr. Robert Thomas the Acting 

/Chief' ••••••••• 
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Chief Medical Officer who has been a doctor for 25 y00-rs in tho 

United Kingdom, Canada ~1nd other cr,untries. 

Ho oaw him on the 19th '.lnd 20th January, 1 977 anrl. frequently 

thereafter when he examined him and talked with him. He kept a 

record of his visits to the a~pellant and stated that he never dis

covered anythin~ peculiar about him and th~t he appeared to him to 

be a normal person and further that he h8-d a: sessed hi.D. for any 

mental abnormalities during his conversations and visits. He found 

no evidence of any mental abnormality in the accused. Dr. Thomas 

is not a Specialist in Psychintry but stated that he had done a 

general psychiatric course in his training as a general practitioner. 

He concluded by S0.,ying tu the Court that he saw no nood to have the 

appellant referred to a psychiatrist. 

On ground 1 Counsel subcitted that the territory of Tortola 

does not havo and never did have a common law for itself in its 

Criminal Jurisdiction anil. thoruforo there could be no offence of 

murder in this Colony there being no en.:'lctr1ent to the contrary. 

On the history cf the Colony he referred to a num.ber of books 

from which he ro::i.d -pass'.1'."GS to the Court to the effect that the 

territory W-'.'1.S not n.cquired by settleiaent but rather was annexed by 

tho Crown in 1672 at a time when it was occupied not by British but 

by Dutch settlers. He further subnittod that J~ct No. 31 of 1705, 

the Common Law (Declarn tion of Applicat ion)J.ct, Cap. 14 of the Laws 

of the Virgin Isl,1nds, does not extend to the Crir:1inal Lo.w. He 

argued that the Leo·, .. ard Islands Let, No. 16 of 1 902 m?~de no nention 

of the Coruwn Law. By way of co1·1trast he referred to the Laws of 

/Trinidad ••••••••• 
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Trinidad and Tobago. Volur:10 1 pt\CC 417 sections 3 and 4 pa.ssed in 

the yE.:ar 1925 spocificr1.lly providing for the o:ffonco of r:mrder. 

We were referred b:r Counsol for the Respondent to the following 

legislation:-

( i) Leevn.rds lslancla Act 1871 (34 & 35 Victoria) Cap.107 

of tho Laws of the Virgin Islands, sections 10 & 11 

( ii) The CriE1inal Procedure Let, Cap. 20 cf the Laws of 

the Virgin Islands, soctions 7, 8 and 14 

( iii) The Offences against the Person ,~ct Cap. 54 of the 

Laws of the Virgin Islands. 

(iv) The Magistrates Code of Procedure L.ct, Cap. 45 of 

the Laws of the Virgin Islands. 

(v) The Interpretation and General Clauses Act, Cap.35 

of the Laws of the Virgin Islands, section 2. 

(vi) Tho West Indies Associated States Suprece Court 

Order (S.I. No.223 of 1967) s0ction 10. 

( vii) The ifost Indies 1.ssociatud States ( Suprene Court) 

Virgin Islands Ordinance 1968, No.6 of 1968, section 

10. 

(viii) The Indict:1ents ii.ct Cap. 33 of the Laws of the 

Virgin Isln.nds. Rulos 5 and 14 of the sohedulo 

thereto. 

At v1.ge 864 of Sir Kenneth Roberts-Uray's "Co:·.monwealth ::i.nd 

Colonial Law 11 
( 'l. book roforred to by Counsel for the -:1ppellant) 

the nuthor refers to the constitutional status of the Virgin IsL:nds 

as 2 Colony rwquired by settle:·1ent in which event, .".is the lenrned 

author has st::itod o.t pr1.ge 540, tho English Lc:.w taken by the settlers 

is both the unwritten law ( co.unon law and equity) [:tnd tho st·::.tute 

law in force :::.t the ti:·1e of the settlenent - not thnt subsequently 

enacted, unless it is specifically extended to then. We are of the 

view thr,.t i:1urder is an offence in the British Virgin IsL:...11.ds under 

/the •••••••• 
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the Cor;.mon L!::.w ::1nd Rlso by virtue of st::itute ltrn, vide C::.:p. 54 of 

the Laws of the Virgin Isl::-1.nds. Perhc1ps Act No. 31 of 1705 nlso 

applies. 

Counsel next iJ.rgu,ecl ground 4. It is difficult to underst8.11d 

whr-,,t is being co:-:iplained of here. 

Section 41 of Cnp. 45 re~ds -

" 41 • The roon or place in which ::1, l\ingistr::>.te shall 

hold a prelL1iffJ.ry inquiry shall not be deened an 

open court for that purpose. It sh:J.11 be lawful for 

the Magistr~te in his discretion to order that no 

person s11~~11 hcwe access to or be or re~min in such 

roor~~ or pl2,ce, thu counsel or solicitor of any per

son then beinc in Cc,urt as a prisoner only excepted, 

without tho ccnsent of the Nagistrate if it nppee,rs 

to hi::1 thr,t the ends of justice 1Ti11 bo best answered 

by so doing." 

We are of the opinion thc1t thore is no evidence th:1t the 

M~eistrate wrrs in error by either doinc sonething th~t he ought 

not to hrwe done or b~r le::vine:; sor:ething undone th.'.1.t he ought to 

have done. :F'urther, thE; point wn,s not t3.ken at the trial which 

beg::m on 3rd October 1977 o.nd the a·-pelJ.ant pleaded to the indict-

nent which vE1.S b'.:tsed on the connittal r1roceedings. 

Counsel for the arreJlant argued grounds 2, 3 ,:nd 5 together. 

These ground[., de,'.:i,l with the def0nces rnised '.lt tho trial of Insanity, 

Automa tisu e.nd Dininished Responsibility. 

In our view the defence of Di:.:i.inished Responsibility is not 

available to the apJ)G1Jant. It wns first introduced in tho United 

Kingdon by the Ho::1icide .Act of 1 957 which h·1s not been received 

and enacted in tho Laws of tho Virgin Isl1,nds. As such it has no 

application to this Colony. 

/The ••••••••.• 
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Tho def once of Autonatism w11,s available to the appellant. What 

falls to be consiclered is whether or not on the facts :-:end circur:1.-

stances of tho instant co,se thore w1,s any evidence of .i.\.uto0atism 

which was fit to be left to the jury. 

Once a proper found::'.,tion is laid for Autonatisn the ratter 

becoces at large ~nd nust be left to the jury but when the only cause 

that is assigned for it is a disease of tho nind then it is only 

necessary to le.:we Insanity to the jury and not Autorn:ttisi::i. 

The evidence of Dr. !JJahey cnlled by the defence wus that the 

aprellant h2.d a rlisoase of the uind which was nental retard!J.tion. 

He went on to say that fro: the fact thrtt he was oentally rotarded 

it is possible that he h'ld brain da1;,age. 

In the case of Br~tty v. ~ttorney General for Northern Ireland 

( 1961) 3 J'..11 E.R. 523 the Lord Ch:'lncellor, Viscount Kilrmir, stnted 

as follows at page 528 

"Where tho possibili t:-r of an tmconscious act c1epends 

on, and only on, the existence of a defect of reason 

fron disen,se of the r'ind within the McNaughten Rules 

a rejoction by the jury of this defence of Ins3nity 

necessarily ir1plios that they reject the possibility." 

In our view there was no rooo for the alternative defence of 

Auto11atisn to be left to the jury as there w:-:.s no other evidence 

on which n foundation could have been laid. Thc:.t foundation, in our 

view, is not forthconing nerely fron unaccepted evidence of a defect 

of reason fro;" disease of the cind. There would need to be other 

evidence on which a jury could find non-insane Autor::1.atisn. In our 

view there was none. 

/We ••••••• 
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We readily agree that the onus is on the Crown to neg'ltive 

Autonatisr.1 and that the judg:: had , :isdirectsd the jury in this re

gard but, having regnrd to our findin~ above, in our view there 

was no miscarriage of justice. 

On the isLue of Insanity the burden of the conplaint Dade by 

Counsel for the appell:::mt was that thti trial judge fell into error 

and wrongfully usuri)Gd the function of the jury by rlllking naterial 

findings of fact on tho r1ent::\l condition of the accused as follows:

(a) That the accused is no idiot, and 

(b) Thsrt accused is a reasonable r.nn. 

In dealing with the defence of Insanityr the learned trial 

judge after referring to tho evidence of Dr. Mn.hey srdd this: 

"Now nentn.l retardation Menbers of the Jury, you 

will have seen E1any a person in your life tine who 

is mentc1lly retarded, and you have seen different 

conditions of nent,-1,l retardation. Sor::1e peO})le who 

are nentally rGtarcled are rrainly idiots. In this 

case I think it is safe to say th~t the accused is 

not an idiot, because ho f'.1ve sensible evidence, he 

could recall everythinc;, so he is nut an idiot, he 

is not that class of r:.entally retarded, but the 

psychiatrist tells you that in his assessment the 

accused suffered fron r:1ental retardation which 

means th_,t ho is not as bright as he should be. 

His I.C'J. is below st:.1.ndard. 11 

but he also went on to say, "Menbers of the) Jury, you will have to 

say how far there is ::,ny defect in the accused Derson. You will 

have to say how far his nind is abnornal." 

In our view he was clearly leaving the question of the nental 

condition of the accused t(, the jury. 

In regard to -:he ccnplaint that the judge referred to the 

/accused ••••••• 
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accused a s being a reasonc"'lble r!l.a.n ancl. thereby withdrew t t finding 

fro .1. the j ury Counsel referred to the 

118 which r ea s ~s f ollows: 

up 
ssage of the s .......... ._._ ..... ""/at pa e 

"Is the accused a re sonable pers on? The psychiatr ist 
sa id that he has ~entn.1 r etardation. But you ho.ve 
s een him here and he has a cquitted himself ver, well 
in t he witness box . I should think he is a r cason
nble person but you h~ve to decide an as Is id 
oy observat i ons you c n throw aside . 11 

We find no Berit i n t his compl aint . The burden of prof in 

I sanity rested upon t he appellant and he failed , in our v iew , to 

discha r ge tb ... "l. t burden. The j ury wer e ri ht to reject the defence . 

On ground 7 Counsel submit ted t .hat the evidence of the defence 

e ert, Dr. Ma.hey , stood uncontroverte , an tha t the weight of 

evidence wa s i n :fa.vour of the ccused m that the jury had no alter

nat ive but to accept it. He r eferr ed t o the case of WnJ.ton v The 

Q een (1 977 ) 3 WLR, 902 in which reference was ca.de t o Regina v 

iley (1961) C.L. R., 828. 

The answer t o Counsel' s submission is that in th ins ant case 

Dr. Mahey's evidence was not the only exert evidence which ealt 

with the Ii.!8nt l c ondi tion of the a ppellant . There was , in addition, 

the evidence of Dx . Thom.as which 'the j ury were entitl e t t nke 

into account . They had nlso seen and heard -the apJellant himself 

testify and t herefore were ent i tled not to accept as conclusive the 

expre ssion of opinion of Dr. Mahey . 

We come now t o per ps, t he most difficult point i n the a peal . 

This deals with the question of pr ovocation an whether the learned 

trial judge dealt adequately with this is sue in his stumning up and , 

/ more ••••••••.•• 
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more particularly whether ho erred in not directing the jury that if 

upon consideration of nll tho evi:loncc they were left in doubt ns 

to whether there was sufficient provoc~tion they ought to find the 

accused not guilty o:f murder but guilty of manslaughter only. 

Counsel for the appellant has conceded that the judge did le,'.:,ve 

the iosue of provoc. ·,tion to the jury, that he did tell them that if 

they fcund provocation that the verdict should be one of manslaughter 

but he complains that he should have gone on to direct them :that 

if they were in doubt ns to whether there was sufficient provocation 

they must also return a verdict of guilty of ID::'lnslaughter. 

Counsel for the r srionclent, in answer to this submission ho..s 

contended th::,.t there w2.s no evidence cf provocation fit to be left 

with the jury and nlthough the learned tri:::i.l judge may rove left 

j_t out of abundant cauticn, he invited the Court tc find thc.t the 

killing of the deco:ised was not due to any provocation resuJ.ting in 

loss of self-control. 

In his surnning up upon the issue of pruvocation the judge had 

this to say, 

11 If it hGp;)ened all of a sudden down in the pool 

room when she spoke to him, if you find that his 

story is true, th:1t she accused him once 9,c:iin when 

he went to get his stout, if you accept that part 

of the story, then he lost his control sudr' enly. 

But if you find that there was no loss of any 

control but he went down there all prepared to 

do just thc'1. t, then you can't sny that he was 

provoked. The crown will s2y that there is no 

provocation. But the aSl)oct th::i.t you have finally 

to consider is the question of the necessary 

retaliatory neo,sure taken by the a, ccused if you 

find that he was surlr1enly provoked by the lady 

/when ••••.•.• 
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when he got into the shop. You have to consider 

whether the rotalL1tion that he took is propor
tionat,:J to tho provocation. You see Members of 

the Jury, if a person prc,vokes you and ho has 

nothing, no instrument, no weapo;·1 and he provokes 

you and you cuff him, slap him down that may not 

bo an unreQsonable type of rotalintion. So you 
have got to 1 ok at the instrur:1e:nt that is used 

to effect the retaliation. You have to ask yourself, 
assuming that there was this -provocation, and that 

he lost his contrclal 1 of '.1 sudden, is the knife a 

proper inGtru:r:lOnt? Was that a measure of reta1L:tion 
proportionc:.te t0 tho provoc.~iticn? The lady had 

accused him by words, so you have to consider the 
instrui:nent by wrich this killing was done ~ntl say 
if you thin1c it w:lS a proportionate amount of force 
if the measure of retaliation wns pronortionate to 
the provocJ.tion. Where the instru11ont is 3. deadly 
instruoent Members of the Jury, the provocation should 
be more:; th2.n nornnl, should be greater than if the 

instrument is not a deadly instrUr:1ent. And the 
Crown also asks wo.s that :provoccttion sufficient 
to deprive the nccused, or tc deprive a reason-
able man of his self control? Counsel addressed 
you on that. Is that how a reasonable person 

would react to a provocation where someone ms 
accused you of stealing her peanut mone3r. The 

Crown is asking you to say that that could not 
deprive a reasonable man, and th~t couldn't 

deprive the accused. Defence says I sometir:1es 

get giddy, I run mentally retarded, and the 
psychiatrist tells you th~t such a person may 

be more apt to lose his self control them a 

nornal person. So Defence is saying under 

those circumstances you C:'.n see why he lost 
his self control, but it is for you Ivier:1bers of 
the Jury to decide if that is so, if the pro
voct:ttion was sufficient to deprive a rec1.sonable 
person of his self control. If you find then 
Members of the Jury there is t)··is provoc9.tion, 
that ho lost his self control, that any reason-
able person would have lost his self control 
and that this accused in fact lost his self 

/control, ••••••• 
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control, and if you think that the instrur:aent 

was not an unreasonable instrunent in the cir
cumstances, Ne1:1bers of the Jury, that provocation 
will reduce the charge from rr1urder and you will 

have to convict him of manslaughter and not of 

murder. The burden as I say remains with the 
Crown to prove that absence of provocation. 11 

At a later stage he went on to say this, 

"If you entertain doubt and you don't feel sure 
as to the voluntariness or involuntariness of the 
act, the reasonableness of the instrunent used, as 
to the mental c npacity, his abnorillfl.lity of mind, 
Members of the Jury, if you entertain a reasonable 
doubt you wi11 have to give the benefit of that 
doubt to the accused person." 

The question whether there is any evidence capable of amounting 

to provocation is ono of law for the judge to decide and where he 

has left the issue to the jury but has done so inadequately as con

upon 
tended for by Counsel for the appellant can this Court/a review of 

all the evidence come to a conclusion that the issue of provocation 

ought not to have been left to the jury? We think that the 'answer 

is in the affirmative. 

In this case the only evidence of the nature of the provoc:1tive 

incident was the accused's own story. He said in his st:".ltement to 

the police that on the morning of the 19th the deceased had repeated 

the accusation she had made before, that he had stolen the money and 

that she would put obeah on him and then the police. He stated 

further th!'.1.t after she hall said this ho took the rope from his 

trouser pocket and, standing behind her, he put it around her neck 

and when the deceased said "wait, wait, wh:1t are you doing?" he 

replied "stop scandalizing my name" and he pulled the rope tight. 

/In •••••••• 
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In his evidence on oath he said thq,t when the deceased kept 

accusing hin of stealing her money 11 I feel something rush towards 

my head which I w1.s trying to identify when the hearing was on." 

From then on he said he did not know what took place but under 

cross-examination he adnittod putting the rope around the neck of 

the deceased. and th .. ~t the deceased had said 11wait, wait wh~t are you 

doing?n He ~1so sairl that the deceased had not injured hi.r:: in any 

way and that the scratches on his body were not done by her but by 

the bushes. Ho did not know how his finger got cut. 

In our view the appellant could and should have desisted when 

the deceased called out "wait, wait what are you doing? 11 but it is 

clear that he must have found that this method of destruction was 

ineffective and resorted to the use of the knife. It was the stab 

wounds which causod tho denth of the deceased. 

The only point of time when a loss of self control might 

possibly be inferred is immediatoly after the deceased had made the 

accusation but the injuries which caused her death were inflicted 

sometime after anc1. at the time when the clecoas0d had been pleading 

with him "wait, wait what are you doing?" In the accused's own 

words "I then said stop sc~nc1alizing my name. I then pulled it 

tight. I was standing behind her. She tried to gr2b me from behind 

but I ducked I pushed her Inside the room then pulled a knife and 

I stabbed her in her head. I used my right had to stab her. I 

hnd then tied the rope round her nock at the back. I do not 

remember which side of the head I stabbed her, I do not re1:1eL1ber 

how rJany times I stabbed her. 11 

/While •••••• 
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While it is true that the trial judge did not direct tho jury 

if they wore in doubt as to whether the f9,cts showed sufficient 

provocation to reduce the killing to nanslaughter they should 

deternine tho issuo in favou.r of the accused 11.nd return a verdict of 

manslaughter we do not think that his on.ission to do so was a nis

direction for the reason th~t provocation did not sufficiently arise 

in the evidence so as to I'.k"tke it inc unbent on the trial j to 

such a direction. He need not have done so because in our view 

there was no evidence of any provocation fro1;1 which on a 

direction the jury roay have been left in doubt. 

In Haloes v D.P.P. (1946) 2 All E.R. at 126 Viscount SuJon 

Hif there is no sufficient material even on a view cf the 

evidence most favourable to the accused for a jury (which means a 

reasonable jury) to forn the view that a reasonable person so ,ro-

voked could be driven through transport of passion and s self 

control to t hci degree and r10thocl and ccntinuance of violence which 

produces the cleath it is the duty of the judge as a matter of law to 

d ct the jury that the evidence does not support a verdict of 

manslaughter." 

In Lee Chun-Chuen v Reginam (1963) 1 All E.R. Lord Devlin 

said as follows at page 79:-

"Provocation in law ccnsists mainly of three elements -
the act of provocation, the loss of self-control, both 
actual and reasonable, and the retaliation proportion
ate to the provocation. The defence cannot require 
the issue to be left to the juryunless there has been 

produced a credible narrative of events suggesting 
the presence of these three elements. They are not 
detached. Their relationship to each other -

particularly in point of tir:.ie, whether there was 
/time •••••• 
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time for passion to cool - is of the first importance. 

The point tha t their Lordships wish t o emphasise 
is that provocc.tion in law means something more than a 

provocative incident. That is only one of the 

constituent elements~ The appellant's subr.rission 

that if there is evidence of an act of provocation, 

that of itself raises a jury question, is n ot c orrect. 

It cannot st ;.::.nd with the sta tenent of the law which their 

their Lordships have quoted fron Holmes v. Director 

of Public Prosecutions. In Mancini v. Director of 

Public Prosecutions the House of Lords proceeded on 

the basis tha t thore waG an act of provocation -

the aining of a blow with the fist-but held tha t 
it was right not t o leave tho issue t o the jury 

because tho uso of a dagger in reply was dis
proportion3.tc.11 

Tho state of tho law in the Virgin Island s is the s ame as it 

was when the en.so of Holocs v. D .P .P. wa.s decided by the House of 

Lords and in that ca s e it w:1s hold that words alone save in cir-

cumstances of a most extreme and exceptional charact 0r would not 

reduce tho crime of n.urder to manslaughter. 

In our view tho s avage attack rrnde on the deceased by tho 

appellant in the instant case W-'! S t otal ly disproportionate to the 

provocative words alleged by tho a ppellant. On tho whole matter 

we are satisfied that there has boen no miscarriage of justice and 

had we thought it necessary would have applied the proviso to section 

37(1) of Act No. 5/73. Accordingly, the a ppeal must b o dismissed, 

and the conviction ~nd sentence affirmed. 

(Sir Maurice Davis) 
Cfil BF JUST ICE 

-----------
(N. A. Peterkin) 
JUSTICE OF APPE.hL 

( N. A • Be rr id ge ) ( Ag. ) 
JUSTICE OF APPEAL 
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